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•ABSTRACT
Generating electricity from coal while also meeting
environmental emission standards is an important scientific
and engineering problem that has economic and societal impacts.
In this paper, the question of which coal-energy systems provide
for the most economical production of electricity under alter-
native environmental regulations is addressed using an applied
systems analytic approach. The entire system of coal-energy
use from the mine to the bus-bar is analyzed, and thus tradeoffs
not necessarily realized by conventional industrial practices
are studied. The methodology or the process of analysis,
as distinct from the method or the analytic procedures, is
discussed and outlined, and an approach for applied systems
analysis ,is summarized.
The problem context for coal use in the United States and
the potential environmental impacts is developed in some detail.
A simple economic context is then described indicating how the
cost of the ,coal-electric fuel cycle may be minimized and
understood in economic terms. Cost and operating performance
data are reviewed for the technologies involved, and a mathe-
matical programming model is formulated that represents the
entire coal-energy system.
Two case studies are then described. The first is some-
what preliminary but detailed, which allows the reader to relate
the simple economic context to the first optimal solution of the
mathematical programming model, and then easily follow several
sensitivity analyses. The other case study builds on these
initial results by adding degrees of complexity so that more
realistic applications are approached. State-of-the-art data
are used in the case studies, and short descriptions of the
technologies in each case study are included.
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COAL, ECONOMICS, AND THE ENVIRONMENT:
TRADEOFFS IN THE COAL-ELECTRIC CYCLE
" .. . at any moment a flame may dart out"
C.G. Jung, Memories, Dreams, and Reflections
1. INTRODUCTION
In this paper an applied systems analysis approach is used
to study economic and energy tradeoffs as a result of environmen-
tal and resource constraints on the utilization of coal electricity
production. This is accomplished by developing and demon-
strating a methodology for quantification and analysis of a
number of environmental and energy related tradeoffs which are
associated with the use of coal and its impact on air quality.
These tradeoffs are quantified in terms of parameters for a
set of technologies that are designed tOffipply, process, and
transport coal and to generate electricity while controlling
residual emissions. The primary question addressed is: Which
coal-energy systems provide for the most economical production
of electricity under alternative environmental regulations and
resource constraints?
This paper is concerned with the application of systems
analysis and represents a balance between the sciences and
methods of mathematics and operations research and the art of
problem solving. The availability of good data is critical
for the generation of good results, and concentrating on a
"base line" of final results is considered essential. As
discussed below, the problem is more important than the method,
and the two are considered part of an overall process or
methodology. The method of modeling and programming is not
unimportant however, but is considered to be a tool much as the
carpenter's hammer or plane. Experience, however, is the
overwhelming requirement for creating quality results, and it
is experience which also guides the selection and use of the
proper tool.
2. COAL, ENERGY, AND THE ENVIRONMENT
About eighty-five percent of the fossil fuel resources
of the United States are in the form of coal, currently about
4 trillion tons, which are located in large concentrated de-
posits in many parts of the country.
The US energy economy will thus undoubtedly be dependent
on the use of coal, at least for the next several decades, and
if wisely ｭ ｡ ｮ ｾ ｧ ･ ､ Ｌ for the next several centuries. The capa-
bility of coal to supply US energy needs, in an environmentally
acceptable manner, is becoming increasingly more significant as
the availability of alternative fossil fuels such as oil and
gas is diminishing.
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Historically, coal has been a keystone energy source,
providing much of the energy to industrialize the US economy
[1]. Coal is now being called upon again to provide essential
energy for the US, especially in the form of electricity,
and perhaps in the form of synthetic fuels [2]. In both the
short and long run, coal may be viewed as a transition source
of energy for the US as well as for much of the world. The
next several decades are likely to reveal a transition toward
increased uses of coal, while the development of long-term
energy sources, such as solar, wind, geothermal, bioconversion,
and perhaps nuclear-fusion, will be accompanied by a transition
away from coal.
2.1 Coal and Electricity Generation
The near-term transition to coal will mostly be accomplished
by the use of conventional methods of electricity generation.
The historical use of coal has shown that electric utilities
have become the largest consumer; the growth rate of electricity
consumption has averaged about seven percent per year [3].
During the next few decades, this increasing use of coal to
produce electricity will be met using well established con-
ventional technologies. Electricity may be produced by more
advanced technologies using coal, however, these "clean coal"
processes are not likely to reach commercial scale until the
late 1980's or mid-1990's.
Ｒ ｾ Ｒ Coal and the Environment
The generation of electricity from coal may have some
important environmental and resource consequences. Air quality
is affected by the residual emissions of sulfur oxides, par-
ticulates, and nitrogen oxides in the combustion products from
coal [4]. Water quality may be impaired directly by both
chemical and thermal effluents [5], and indirectly by sludge
disposal [6,7,8] and mining operations [9,10]. Land resources
are also affected by mining methods [10], and by solid waste
disposal of flue gas scrubber sludge and fly ash [6,7]. The
potential effects for the environment, including the impact on
water and land resources, may also have important social and
economic implications for human health, property values, and
agriculture [see for instance, 11]. Therefore, the use of
coal to produce electricity has multiple and crbss-media
environmental and resource implications, and thus its use is
associated with the classical environmental problem of inter-
dependent cause-effect relationships. Further discussion below
includes only those environmental consequences which concern air
quality impacts from the use of c9al
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2.3 Environmental Standards
Various forms of legislation in the United States have
been enacted within the late 1960's and 1970's which have as
their purpose to mitigate the type of environmental and re-
source consequences that result from the use of coal. Most
notably, the Clean Air Act of 1970 [12], is intended to pro-
tect public health and welfare from the consequences of adverse
air quality. This statute's mechanism is to establish vprious
forms of air quality standards, based primarilY on human health
and welfare criteria. These standards have far-reaching social
and economic implications for energy-based industries, es-
pecially for those with significant environmental emissions,
such as coal-based public utility systems. The form and level
of each emission standard have important influences on the
economics and the energy efficiencies of generating electricity
from coal.
2.4 Residuals Control Technology
In order to provide energy from coal while environ-
mental standards are met, a number of technological options
are available in various stages of commercialization [13].
These technologies are designed to control or manage the
residuals inherent in coal and to ultimately help minimize
environmental emissions. These residuals, which primarily
consist of sulfur, ash, and nitrogen, are controlled or managed
by three general categories of technologies, including pre-
conversion (e.g. coal preparation), conversion (e.g. combustion
modification), and postconversion (e.g. flue gas desulfuriza-
tion). Each of these technologies has associated with it the
primary function of residual reduction or removal which is
accomplished at a certain cost. It is the nature of these
technologies that a greater degree of control, i.e., higher
removal efficiency, is accomplished at an ever increasing
expense, so that large costs are required to reduce emissions
to low levels, and zero-level emissions are unattainable.
It is also characteristic of these technologies that-
-although their primary function may be to reduce a single
residual, or as in some cases several residuals--their opera-
tion is such that the removal of other residuals is often
affected. In addition to their influence on the mUltiple
residual removal performance, combustion and postcombustion
control technologies may operate to influence the performance
of the primary energy converter, the coal-fired power plant.
Therefore, the coal-electric cycle must be treated as one
entire system from the coal mine to the bus-bar.
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2.5 A Statement of the Problem
The use of coal as an energy resource to produce electricity
in the United States has associated with it a host of tradeoffs
that may be analyzed in terms of costs and energy efficiencies
required to meet a given level of demand for electricity
within a given set of environmental standards. These trade-
offs may involve the selection of alternative technologies or
the allocation of fuels as environmental standards are allowed
to change. The economic tradeoff is influenced by the type of
environmental standard, the energy supply requirement, the
operating performance of the available technologies that
either supply energy or control emissions, and various exo-
genous parameters such as the price of raw coal and the
distance to the power plant.
3. DEVELOPING THE METHODOLOGY
The methodology, as distinct from the method, is the
process by which the final results are obtained. Often the
methodology or the process, and the method, which is usually
thought of as the analytic technique, are understood to be
the same thing. In applying system analysis, it is the re-
sults which are most important, and the analytic technique
should be used only as a tool to shape and create a desired
output. In this section, a discussion of the specific metho-
dology, within the context of section 2, gives the reader an
example of the approaches used to study tradeoffs in the coal-
ｾ ｬ ･ ｣ ｴ ｲ ｩ ｣ cycle. In its summary form the methodology is use-
ful for a much wider range of applications.
3.1 The Methodology in Summary
The methodology for applied systems analysis considered
here comprises six primary phases of activity, as outlined
below, which include: a summary and background of coal use and
its environmental implication, an assessment of coal-energy-
environmental technologies, cost and operating data develop-
ment, technological submodel development, a review of mathematical
programming models and solution techniques, formulation of a
mathematical programming model, and applying the model to
obtain specific results.
Analytic aspects of the methodology discussed and demon-
strated in this section include formulation of submodels of
the operations and cost of a set of technologies that are
capable of exhibiting the primary input-output performance
characteristics for each technology. These submodels are based
on the design criteria selected (by experience), the analysis
using these submodels proceeds by considering variations in
operation from a given design, with associated variations
in costs from a given design cost. An analysis of economic and
energy efficiency implications of air quality constraints on
the utilization of coal for electricity production is then
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conducted by integrating these submodels into a mathematical
programming format. Optimal solutions, and sensitivity and
parametric analyses are conducted using an integer programming
model.
The highlight of this paper is a presentation of two case
studies which illustrate the methodology. The first is a
preliminary but rather detailed study, which allows the reader
to follow the analytic development from a simple economic
context to the first optimal solution, and then through
several sensitivity analyses. The next case study builds on
these initial results, adding degrees of complexity that approach
more realistic applications.
Details concerning such items as specific numerical values
for data or computer programming systems are not generally dis-
cussed as they are available in other published material [13-17].
Instead, an overview of the methodology is presented to give
the reader an example of applied systems analysis.
3.2 The Methodology in More Detail
The approach of the applied systems analysis discussed
in this paper is outlined as follows:
3.2.1 Summary and Background
In order to develop a general background and context,
the first step of the process is to summarize the roles of
coal, energy, and the environment in the United States. The
significance of the problem and its potential technological
solution are reviewed.
3.2.2 Coal Energy Environmental Technologies
A system of technologies is defined by the three general
categories of preconversion (e.g. coal preparation), conversion
(e.g. combustion modification), and postconversion (e.g. flue
gas desulfurization) operations. In addition, coal transpor-
tation and electricity generation from coal-fired power plants
are included. This definition is according to technological
function and defines the specific systems used for further
analysis. In this paper, the general nature of these technolo-
gies is reviewed and specific technologies used in the case
studies of the last section of this paper are reviewed in some
detail below.
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3.2.3 Cost and Operating Data Development
In order to develop submodels of the cost and performance
of the coal-related systems as discussed below, cost and operating
data for each technology are very briefly summarized. As is
available in detail elsewhere [14], each of these technologies
is characterized by primary input-output or operating parameters,
which include: residual reduction efficiencies, energy conversion
efficiency, operating or load factor, and waste products.
Associated with each of these parameters are the fuel, capital,
operation, and maintenance costs that would be accounted for
under various operating conditions.
3.2.4 Technological Submodel Development
Where useful and where information is available, mathematical
submodels are either summarized or developed which describe
the operating characteristics of the technologies in the coal-
electric cycle. These models are not presented in this paper
as they are published in detail ･ ｬ ｳ ･ ｾ ｶ ｨ ･ ｲ ･ [14]. In general,
these models are developed by statistically determining
parametric values from experimental and operating data.
3.2.5 Mathematical Models and Solution Techniques
A good carpenter knows his tools. Therefore, as a part of
this methodology a review of literature on energy and en-
vironmental modeling is conducted [14]. This is not formally
presented in this paper, but a supplemental bibliography is
included as Appendix B.
3.2.6 Integer Programming Model
The next step is to integrate all the data and submodels
in a common systematic format. Mathematical programming models
offer the advantage of optimization as well as the capability
for sensitivity and parametric analysis. The theory is well
documented,.and many of the solution techniques are already
preprogrammed on modern computers. However, many problems are
not well suited for characterization as mathematical programs;
for example, forecasting, or highly nonlinear and time-dynamic
problems (see Appendix B). As a part of this methodology, a
general integer programming model has been formulated (14,15].
In this paper, a more sgecific model is presented as a part of
the case study analyses. The model is particularly suited
for analyzing a set of technological options that are
available for producing energy from a fuel while environ-
mental emissions are controlled.
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3.2.7 Demonstration Case Studies
Two case studies are formulated which are designed to
demonstrate the overall methodology. Representative coal price
and coal quality data are selected for major geographic areas
of the united States. Associated coal cleaning data are uti-
lized, and a representative set of transportation distances
and costs are defined for use in the analysis. A nominally-sized,
steam-electric coal-fired power plant is selected, and various
emissions control technologies are assumed to be available.
Finally, a level of electric energy demand is established which
is less than or equal to the power plant generating capacity,
so that a reserve capacity is defined. A series of analyses
using the integer programming model are then made with the
objective of determining economic and technological tradeoffs
for the following general conditions:
variations in cost assumptions for each coal-energy
technolQgy,
changes in emission regulations,
variations in reserve capacity (energy demand) ,
changes in coal price, transportation cost,and other
parameters.
The purpose of these demonstration case studies is not
to determine tradeoffs for a specific utility system or power
plant configuration, but to exhibit the overall systems analysis
methodology, and the role of mathematical programming as a tool
for analyzing energy and environmental tradeoffs. The overall
methodology, however, is useful for addressing specific utility
systems, as well as a broader range of energy and environ-
mental issues, which might include clean fuels from coal
(e.g. gasification and distribution) or advanced electricity
generation (e.g. fluidized bed combustion). In addition, the
approach discussed here has elements of general applicability
to problems concerned with other areas than energy and the en-
vironment.
4. APPLYING THE METHODOLOGY: TWO CASE STUDY ANALYSES
This section illustrates the methodology outlined above
by presenting analyses of environmental and resource constraints
on the utilization of coal for electricity production. Two
case studies are described for coal-electric systems that
control sulfur-residual emissions. The description of each
case study includes a rationale and background, a system diagram,
an outline of the input data, a discussion of results, and a
statement of conclusions. Each of these case studies exhibits
a number of economic, energy, and environmental tradeoffs
which are described using sensitivity analysis and parametric
programming.
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First, a preliminary case study is presented using the
alternatives that represent the production of electric power by
conventional coal-fired boilers with the option of controlling
sulfer oxides by using combinations of physical coal preparation
and flue gas desulfurization. This case study is discussed in
some detail, and includes a display of an optimal solution
and several sensitivity analyses. The following questions are
addressed:
Which coal-energy technologies provide for the most
cost-effective production of electricity from coal
while controlling environmental emissions?
What are the effects of changes in allowable S02
emissions in transportation rates (distance) and in
raw coal price?
Next, the preliminary case study is considerably expanded
by considering technologies commercially available as well
as more advanced ones that control sulfur-related residuals
in the coal-electric cycle. These technologies include phy-
sical coal preparation, chemical coal cleaning processes,
flue gas desulfurization, and coal blending. Both Eastern and
Western coal regions in the United States are considered for
generating electricity with a conventional coal-fired power
plant at various points loeated between the supplies of coal.
The following questions are addressed:
ｾ ｬ ｨ ｡ ｴ is the potential "market area" for Western and
Eastern US coal used for producing clean electricity?
How does this change with environmental standards and
with raw coal prices?
ｾ ｦ ｵ ｡ ｴ is the least-cost system of existing and more
advanced residual management technologies that control
sulfur in the coal-electric cycle?
How do these technologies change for different en-
vironmental standards and for different coal charac-
teristics?
Several graphical displays of parametric integer programming
are presented.
4.1 Preliminary Case Study: Coal Cleaning and Flue Gas
Desulfurization
Physical coal cleaning and flue gas desulfurization are
technologies with current commercial potential in the United
States. Each has the capability of controlling sulfur-related
residuals at different points in the coal-electric cycle, and
each has its own set of cost and operating characteristics.
These cost and operating factors define various energy and
environmental tradeoffs that are associated with technological
systems that provide electricity from coal while controlling
environmental emissions.
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4.1.1 Technological Alternatives
Coal cleaning is accomplished by mechanically separating
refuse ｡ ｮ ｾ sulfur-containing pyritic material from coal.
Chemically-bound organic sulfur is not removed. These ｰ ｾ ｹ ｳ ｩ ｣ ｡ ｬ
beneficiation techniques are capable or removing up to 40% to
50% of the sulfur and 65% to 75% of the ash contained in coal.
The energy content per pound is also upgraded,¥ilthough a sig-
nificant fraction of energy in the raw coal may be discarded.
In many cases, physical coal cleaning does not produce coal
that directly meets environmental emissions standards, although
standards for some older facilities may be met.
Flue gas desulfurization (FGD) is accomplished by chemi-
cally and physically removing sulfur and particulate material
from stack gases. Over 90% of the sulfur and 95% of particu-
lates (depending on particle size) may be removed with scrubbers.
Environmental standards for sulfur oxides may be met directly
using FGD technologies; however, a significant amount of energy
is required and large quantities of ash and sludge are produced.
Combinations of coal-cleaning and flue-gas desulfurization
technologies appear promising. Removal of sulfur and ash
material by coal beneficiation before combustion reduces the
amount of stack gas control required, and consequently reduces
sludge and ash handling and disposal quantities, with resultant
cost advantages. In addition, transportation charges may be
reduced since refuse material can be removed at the mine. The
combination of FGD and coal cleaning frequently reduces the
utility's capital and operating costs, relatively to FGD
alone, and also reduces the overall cost of providing clean
electricity.
Alternatives selected for this preliminary case study are
shown in Figure 1. Technological activities represent coal
mining, physical coal cleaning at two levels, coal transportation,
coal-fired electric power generation, and flue gas desulfuri-
zation at four levels of control. Also included is the alternative
of direct combustion without sulfur oxides control. Economic
and technical coefficients used in the preliminary model were
collected from a variety of sources, as outlined in Table 1.
The data describing coal characteristics are for a typical
high-sulfur US Eastern coal used to meet fuel requirements for
a 1000 ffii conventional coal-fired power plant. Coal washabil-
ity characteristics have been developed by the US Bureau of
Mines and represent average Northern Appalachian data.
Electricity generation and flue gas desulfurization costs are
from typical US industry sources. The data have generally
been selected to represent the general economic characteristics
of the years 1974/1975.
Table 1.
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Data for preliminary environmental
tradeoff model
Data Item
Coal mining cost
Raw Coal
Heat value
Sulfur
Ash
Cleaned coal
Level 1:
Heat value
Sulfur
Ash
Cost
Cleaned coal
Level 2:
Heat value
Sulfur
Ash
Cost
Coal transportation
Cost
Coal-fired electric
power plant
Size
Heat Rate
Capital Coat.
COal fired electric
Power plant
Unit cost
Availability
Ash disposal cost
Sludge disposal
Cost
'/t
Btu/lb,
,
Btu/lb
%
%
$/t
Btu/lb,
,
$/t
$/t
MW
Btu/kWh
$/kW
mill/kWh
h/yr
$/t
$/t(dry)
Value
10-20
12,693
3.01
15.01
13,652
2.06
8.60
1. 62
14,057
1. 48
5.80
3.75
3.00
1,000
8,700
240
9.9
7,000
1.0
8-18
Source
[3]
[18)
[18,19)
(20)
[20]
(20)
[20,21]
Comments
Coal prices increased dramatically in the 1974-'75
time period. The US average price for steam coal
in November, 1974 was '11.32/t, in December 1975,
$18.78/t (varied parametrically).
Average characteristics for Northern Appalachian
coal.
Eastern US bituminous coal. Data from US Bureau
of Mines
The yield of level 1 coal is 83.5%·of the input,
level 2 coal yields is 71.9%.
Cleaning cost includes a $1/t refuse disposal
charge.
Typical US Eastern transportation cost of $0.01/
t-mile for 300 miles (varied parametrically).
Industry Data circa 1974 to 1975. Capital cost
is for a bare plantJ an installation charge of
50% is assumed.
The unit cost for the power plant includes
installed capital, operation, and maintenance,
but excludes fuel. Refuse disposal costs
depend on sulfur and ash content of the coal
as well as residual removal rate.
Flue Gas
Desulfurization
Size
Flue gas
Unit cost
Availability
S02 removal
Energy demand
MW
ACFM/MW
mill/kWh
h/yr
%
10' MWh/yr
1,000
2,000
2.8-6.2
7,000
50-95
7.0
[21]
The cost for flue gas desulfurization depends
on S02 removal rate power plant sile, availa-
bility, input sulfur content of coal, sludge
disposal requirements, utility and materials
cost, and other factors. Each power plant
activity in the model has its own cost for
flue gas desulfurization.
Equivalent to a 1,000 ｾ ｍ power plant operating
for 7,000 hours.
Sulfur oxide
Emission Standard 1b S02/10' Btu 1.20 (12) Clean air ｮ ｾ Ｐ ｮ ､ ｭ ･ ｮ ｴ ｳ of 1970 (values varied
parametricully) .
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No Sulfur
Controls
Coal FGD
ｾ Preparation r--- 50\ SCfLevel 1 RemovaCoal-FiredCoal Electric FGD80\ SOiMining ｾ Power RemovaPlantCoal FGDPreparation ｾ 90\ SOiLovel 2 Remova
FGD
95' 502
Removal
Figure 1. Coal preparation and flue gas desulfurization
alternatives for controlling sulfur oxides
4.1.2 A Simple Economic Interpretation
Prior to a discussion of the specific mathematical programming
model formulated for the system shown in Figure 1 and a dis-
cussion of case study results, a brief economic interpretation
using parametric cost curves is discussed.
The data outlined in Table 1 was used to generate the
parametric cost curves shown in Figure 2. These curves des-
cribe the delivered cost of coal to the power plant as a function
of the sulfur content on a per-energy-unit basis. In addition,
these curves are parameterized by the price of raw coal.
Figure 2 shows the cost to be paid for coal delivered to the
power plant by the operator-owner as a function of the sulfur
content of the coal. For example, when raw coal is $10/t,
a delivered coal of 1.0 lb sulfur/106 Btu will cost $0.75/106 Btu.
Also displayed in Figure 2 are the cost curves for power
generation, including flue gas desulfurization, as a function of
sulfur content of coal on a per-energy-unit basis. These curves
are parameterized by the sulfur-oxide (S02) removal efficiency
of flue gas desulfurization. For the power plant operator-owner,
at any selected or required S02 removal efficiency, the cost to
generate electricity and control 802 emissions are thus shown.
For example, at 90% S02 removal, power generation and S02 removal
will cost about $1.73/10 6 Btu using 2.0 lb sulfur/106 Btu coal.
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0.0 1.110
0.0 1.0 2.0 3.0
Sulfur Content of Coal (lb/106 Btu)
Figure 2. Cost curves for coal cleaning and
flue gas desulfurization at the power
plant site
According to economic theory, when the marginal cost for
changes in the sulfur content of the delivered coal is equal
to the marginal cost for power generation and sulfur removal
from the stack, an optimal (minimum cost) economic condition
is obtained for the specified or required set of parameters.
This condition occurs for the sulfur content of coal when the
slope of the delivered fuel cost curve is equal to the neg-
ative of the slope of the power generation cost curve. It is
this particular coal which the power plant operator should
purchase. An equivalent mathematical interpretation is also
evident. The total cost of the coal-electric cycle is the sum
of the two curves shown in Figure 2, and this curve has a minimum
at the appropriate sulfur content. This minimum point may be
calculated by taking the partial derivative of total cost with
respect to sulfur content (marginal cost), and then equating
this to zero, which is of course equivalent to equating the
marginal costs as previously discussed. The mathematical
programming model described below is solved in an equivalent
way using a primal-dual modified simplex algorithm to test
the equality of primal and dual objective functions.
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4.1.3 An Integer Programming Model
The general form of the model used in this case study is
an integer program, as formulated in detail in other literature
[16]. The solution technique is to solve a number of sub-
models which are formulated as linear programs, and thus solve
the integer program by enumeration. This method involves
selecting the appropriate activities such that the objective
function remains convex. For this preliminary case study,
nonconvexity is introduced as a result of the fixed costs asso-
ciated with flue gas desulfurization; an initial "first cost"
is incurred for operating an FGD facility at any removal effi-
ciency. Only two linear programs are required which generate
solutions for situations with and without flue gas desul-
furization, i.e., there is only one integer variable.
The variables and parameters used in the preliminary model
are described in detail in Appendix A, Tables A-1 and A-2. These
variables are measures of the flow of coal, electricity and
sulfur through the energy/environmental system shown in Figure 1,
and are structural columns of a linear programming matrix that
is displayed in Appendix B. The relationships between these
variables are expressed by constraining equations. The coal
mining, transportation, and cleaning equations express the
conservation of coal, and the electricity generation equa-
tions are derived using the law of conservation of energy.
Sulfur oxide emissions are limited to various levels of emission
standards, and energy demands are met by including an additional
equation. The total annualized capital and operating cost is
the objective function of the linear program and is minimized
when a solution is generated. Also, accounting equations have
been included so that a variety of technical and economic
information is aggregated for any LP solution including: coal
mining cost and quantity; coal preparation cost and quantity·
and energy efficiency; coal transportation cost and quantity;
electricity generation cost and ･ ｦ ｦ ｩ ｣ ｩ ･ ｮ ｣ ｾ Ｎ ｡ ｮ ､ sludge disposal
cost and quantity.
4.1.4 Preliminary Results
The initial results of the preliminary model for sulfur
standards set at the current US federal level. are shown in
Tables 2 and 3. Using the data described in Table 1, the solu-
tion indicates that the least cost alternative involves a
combination of coal preparation and flue gas desulfurization
technologies. This result is significant for the industry as
these two technologies are in different parts of the coal-electric
cycle.
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Table 2. Preliminary environmental tradeoff model results
and sensitivity analysis, column activities,
Q?ti.nal Solution 'Range Analysis(c)
Unit Cost
ktivity(a) Units Value !TXt Cost I.a.'er Cost(Uwer Cost Units ($106/yr)
Mining 106t/yr 2.71 10.00 0.0/11.37 $/t 2.71
Cleaning (level 1) 106t/yr 2.26 1.62 0.0/1.78 $/t 2.26
Transportatioo 106t/yr 2.26 3.00 0.0/3.16 $/t 2.26
Coal-Fired Plant (b)
10f;.'1'Nyr 5.22 13.75 13.06/13.79 mills/kl'l1 5.22with FCD (SOli)
Coal-Fired Plant Ｑ Ｐ ｾ ｹ ｲwith FG) (801) 1. 78 14.31 14.23/14.40 mills/ld'al 1.78
ｾ ･ ｲ ｯ activities in the basis.
so., relOOITal level.
ｾ ｍ ｴ ｳ of a linear sensitivity analysis RlINGE. I.a.'er Cost/Upper Cost is the level to which the input
cost of an activity can be changed before a basis change cxx:urs. Unit Cost reflects the effect upon the
objective of a onc-unit change in the Input Cost.
Table 3. Preliminary environmental tradeoff model results
and sensitivity analysis, row activities
9'timal Solution Range Analysis(a) Marginal Cost (b)
lOw U1its Value 1£1,l,1CI" Activity / Upper 1Ictivity Value Units
Total Cost $106/yr 134.78 / 0
Coal Mining 106t/yr 2.71 2.71 / (d) 10.0 $/t
(feb mine)
Coal Cleaning
106t/yr(leVel 1) 2.26 2.26 / (d) 13.59 $/t
(feb clean-
ing plant)
Coal ｆ Ｎ ｮ ･ ｲ ｾ
1012Btu/yr ¢/106 Btuｾ ｳ ｩ ｯ ｯ c) 57.42 57.42 / (d) 60.8
(feb power
plant)
Electric Power Ｑ Ｐ Ｖ ｾ ｹ ｲGeneraticn (Total) 7.00 ::.93 / 14.82 20.1 millsJk\"h
(bus bar)
Sulfur OXide
106lb 002/yrDuissioos 75.00 Ｓ Ｕ Ｎ ｾ / 88.5 0.075 $/lb ｾ(emit )
ｾｳｵｬｴｳ of a linear sensitivity analysis Range. La,.;er I\ctivity/Upper 1Ictivity is the level to which
h.the rC1il act.ivity can be changed before a basis chillige is required. The original coostraint limits are ignored.
-rl<lrginal Cost is the dual variable. For coal mining am cleaning this is the market clearing price of the
product (a "free 00 boond n plant). For coal transportatioo it is the eatpetitive price for fuel delivered at the power
plant. For electricity generation it is the crnpetitive OOS bar price, am for sulfur oxide emissions it is
tile cost of the equivalent cootrol technology in dollars per lb ｾ emitted. "
ｾ expressed in teons of pc:r.Ier plant output using level 1 coal. '
Upper activity is UIlI:x:unded.
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As shown in Table 2, to supply 1000 MW of electricity
using high sulfur Eastern U8 bituminous coal at minimum cost,
while the current standard for sulfur oxides average at
2.7 million tons of coal per year would be mined. This coal
would be cleaned producing 2.26 million tons of moderate-
sulfur coal, and then transported and burned in conventional
coal-fired power plants with flue gas desulfurization. This
solution for the power-generation variables has the two following
interpretations:
If a single power plant is used to generate electricity,
its flue gas desulfurization equipment would operate
at a 802 removal efficiency between 50% and 80%, i.e.,
at approximately 60% 802 removal.
If more than one power plant is used to generate elec-
tricity, ｡ ｰ ｰ ｲ ｯ ｾ ｩ ｭ ｡ ｴ ･ ｬ ｹ 75% of the powe_;,_plants would
burn the cleaned coal with FGD at 50% 802removaL-----
The additional 25% would burn the same cleaned coal
equipped with flue gas desulfurization removing 80% of
the 802 in the flue gas. The least-cost 802 removal
efficiency is between 50% and 80% for the combined
power plants.
A sensitivity analysis for the input cost of each variable
is also shown in Table 2. This information indicates that the
cost of cleaning raw coal to level one could be raised from
1.62 to 1.78 $/t, about 10%, without affecting the configuration
of the present set of alternatives (the variable levels may
change); transportation costs could increase from 3.00 to
3.16 $/t, by about 5%. The cost for power plants with FGD at
50% S02 removal could be modified by less than one per_ cent, _
while the cost with FGD at 80% S02 removal could be varied over
the range of 14.23 to 14.40 mills/kWh, also about plus or minus
one per cent, without affecting the mix of basic variables in
the optimal sOlution. Therefore, flue gas desulfurization is
the most cost sensitive variable (about plus or minus one per
cent will cause a change in alternatives), while the cost of
cleaning could be increased by as much as 10% without a change
in technological options.
Table 3 indicates that the total cost of the coal-electric
cycle amounts to about 135 million dollars per year, which
is disaggregated by sectors as shown in Table 4. Table 3
also shows the marginal cost or value of the dual variable
associated with various constraints. For example, the marginal
cost or equivalently the market clearing price of leve-one coal
at the output of the cleaning plant is $13.59/t. This may be
compared with the mining cost of $10.00/t, which indicates a
$3.59/t differential, whereas the cost of cleaning is only
$1.62/t. This difference shows the inplied economic value of
increasing the energy content (to decrease power generation
costs) and decreasing the sulfur content (to decrease FGD
costs) of the cleaned cost. The market clearing price of
level-one coal delivered to the power plant is about 62¢/106 Btu,
while the marginal cost of power at the bus-bar is over 20 mills/kWh.
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Table 4. Cost by each sector for preliminary environ-
mental tradeoff model, base case ($10 6/year)
Sector Cost Per cent (%)
Mining 27.1 20
Cleaning 3.7 3
Transportation 6.8 5
Power Generation 68.9 51
Flue Gas Desulfurization 28.3 20
Total Cost 134.8 100
A range in allowable S02 emissions between 35.4 and 88.5 million
lb/yr could be permitted and not change the present activity
configuration. Also, as shown in Table 3, the cost of sulfur
oxide emissions to the atmosphere is about 7.5¢ per pound of
S02. A control technology that could desulfurize coal for less
than 7.5¢ per pound of S02 (emitted) would be more cost-effective
than the present combination of coal cleaning and flue gas
desulfurization. Lastly, if the S02 standards were relaxed
to allow additional emissions of about 14 million pounds of S02
per year (about 19% of the present standard), a savings of over
one million dollars would result in the cost of S02 control.
Thus there is an implied cost-ben,efit effect for controlling
environmental emissions to meet the required standard.
Table 4 shows the cost associated with each sector of the
coal-energy system. Power generation accounts for over half of
the total, not including flue gas desulfurization. Mining and
sulfur control using FGD are nearly cost equivalent at about 20%
each, while coal cleaning accounts for only 3% of the total
and is about cost equivalent to transportation.
4.1.5 Summary of the Preliminary Case Study
This preliminary analysis has exhibited that there are
tradeoffs in the cost and technical parameters associated with
sulfur oxide control technologies. It has specifically shown
that the cost of providing clean electric power using coal can
be reduced by using a combination of coal preparation and flue
gas desulfurization options over a range of parameters. This
result is technologically significant for the coal-electric
industries. In addition, this analysis has demonstrated a
methodology whereby the environmental implications of alternative
emissions control technologies may be quantitatively analyzed
in terms of their effect on other criteria. Many other such
tradeoffs exist for the particular system studied in this pre-
liminary analysis.
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The next case study extends the application of the metho-
dology by adding new technologies and additional sources of
coal so that a more general situation is presented. Also,
several parametric analyses are exhibited, using graphical
techniques, which show the technological alternatives econo-
mically preferred over the complete range of environmental
emission standards.
4.2 An Advanced Case Study: Beneficiation, Blending, and
Desulfurization
Physical coal cleaning and flue gas desulfurization can
in combinations provide a cost-effective means for controlling
sulfur-related residuals from coal as discussed in the pre-
liminary case study. In addition to these commercially avail-
able technologies, more advanced methods are becoming available
that also control sulfur-related residuals, including chemical
coal beneficiation and blending. For this case study, a
general set of technologies is analyzed to determine the most
cost-efvective method of controlling sulfur-related residuals
in coal-electric cycles. These technologies include:
- physical coal preparation
- aqueous leaching process
- solvent refined coal (SRC)
- flue gas desulfurization (FGD)
- coal blending
In addition to including advanced technologies, both
Eastern and Western US coals are considered for generating
electricity with a coal-fired power plant at various locations
between the supplies of coal.
4.2.1 Technological Alternatives
Coal beneficiation by mechanical methods is a well
established commercial technology. Now more advanced chemical
processes are becoming available which include aqueous leaching
processes, such as those developed my Meyers, Ledgemont, and
Battelle, and solvent refining of coal, developed primarily
by PAMCO [13].
Aquious leaching methods are capable of removing as much
as 80% of the total sulfur, which includes mostly pyritic forms.
These processes remove only marginal fractions of ash material.
Some signigicant organic sulfur is also removed by the Battelle
hydrothermal process, as much as 50% to 70% in some cases.
The solvent refining of coal removes all of the pyritic sulfur
and over 60% of the organic sulfur; the SRC product is also
ashfree. Coal blending is yet another method for managing
residuals in the coal-electric cycle and may offer a future
utility-scale method of meeting environmental standards.
Coal blending is not a new technology, but has yet to be practiced
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significantly with utility-scale plants. These advanced
technologies may have more potential for meeting emission
standards than physical coal preparation, however, they also
have increased costs.
Flue gas desulfurization chemically and physically removes
sulfur and particulate material from stack gases. Over 90%
of sulfur oxides and 95% of particulates (depending on particle
size) may be removed with scrubbers. Emission standards for
sulfur oxides may be met directly using FGD technologies,
however, a significant amount of energy is required and large
quantities of ash and sludge are produced, with cost disad-
vantages. There are economic, energy, and environmental trade-
offs associated with using various combinations of beneficiation,
blending, and desulfurization in the coal-electric cycle.
Removal of sulfur and ash material by coal beneficiation before
combustion reduces the amount of stack gas control required,
and consequently reduces sludge and ash handling and disposal
quantities, with resultant cost advantages. In addition, trans-
portation charges may be reduced since refuse material can be
removed at the mine. However, coal beneficiation may not be
energy-efficient, and the cost of chemical methods may be
relatively high. Removal of sulfur after combustion may be
efficiently accomplished using flue gas desulfurization,
however, the energy efficiency of the power plant is reduced
and refuse disposal may be expensive.
Alternatives selected for a case study involving benefi-
ciation, blending and desulfurization are shown in Figure 3.
Electricity is generated in a 1000 MW conventional coal-fired
power plant using either a typical Eastern or Western US coal.
Combination of residual management technologies that may be
used include physical coal cleaning at three levels, chemical
coal cleaning at two levels, and flue gas desulfurization at
four levels of control. Also included is the alternative of
direct combustion without controlling sulfur oxides. Economic
and technical coefficients used in the case study are outlined
in Table 5.
4.2.2 Parametric Analyses
The general form of the model used in this case study
analysis is an integer program, as illustrated by example for
the preliminary case study. The solution technique is to solve
a number of linear programs, thus solving the interger program
by enumeration. The structure of each linear program, when
aggregated together comprises the integer program. Each of
these LP models represents a subsystem of the coal-electric
cycle shown in Figure 3, and the variables are structural columns
of one of the LP matrices.
Table 5.
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•Data for beneficiation, blending, and desulfurization
case study
Data Item
Coal Mining Cost
Eastern
ｾ ｳ ｴ ･ ｲ ｮ
Eastern us Coal
Raw
Heat value
SUlfur
Ash
Physically Cleaned
level 1 (cost)
Heat value
SUlfur
Ash
level 2 (cost)
Heat value
Sulfur
Ash
level 3 (cost)
Heat value
Sulfur
Ash
Chemically cleaned
1lqueous leaching (cost)
Heat value
SUlfur
Ash
SRC (cost)
Heat value
Sulfur
Ash
ｾｳｴ･ｲｮ US Coal
Raw
Heat value
Sulfur
Ash
Physically Cleaned
Level 1 (cost)
Heat value
SUlfur
Ash
level 2 (cost)
Heat value
Sulfur
Ash
level 3 (cost)
Heat valLlE'
St'lfur
Ash
Chemically Cleaned
Aqueoos Leaching (cost)
Heat value •
SUlfur
Ash
SIC (cost)
Heat value
SUlfur
Ash
Coal Transpartatim
Cost
Coal Blending Cost
Units
$/t
$/t
Btu/lb
"1
$/t
Btu/lb
"1
$/t
Btu/lb
1
"$/tBtu/lb
"
"
$/t
Btu/lb
""
$/t
Btu/lb
"
"
Btu/lb
"
"
$/t
Btu/lb
"
"$/tBtu/lb
"
"$/t
nltVlb
"1
$/t
Btu/lb
"
"$/t
Btu/lb
"
"
$/ten-mile
$/t
Value
10.00
3.00-10.00
12,693
3.01
15.01
0.36
13,230
3.00
12.50
1.45
13,652
2.06
8.60
3.34
14,057
1.48
5.80
6-12
13,328
1.10
12.10
15-30
16,000
0.40
0.01
12.437
0.68
8.90
0.27
12,562
0.68
7,80
1.12
12.775
0.5!;
6.10
2.64
13. ·1(lJ
0.53
3.90
6-12
13,059
0.46
7.10
15-30
16,000
0.18
0.01
0.01
0.5-1.00
[3]
[18]
[3,18]
[13,14]
[13,111]
[18]
[3,181
[13,14)
[13,14}
[20)
CamCnts
The cost of Western US· coal was varied
paranetrically betw::!en $3 am $10/t.
Average characteristics for Northern
Appalachian coal.
Data fran US Bureau of Mines.
The follONing mass yields of cleaned
coal were asstnre:l:
level 1
IelTel 2
leVel 3
COal cleaning cost inclu:les $1jt refuse
disposal.
1\qUeOus leaching characteristics based en
95" rerroval of pyritic sulfur ooly, 20"
reduction in ash, Ｕ ｾ bcrease in e.,ergy
CQ'ltent and a mass yield of 951.
SIC proouct based on canplete rEmJVal of
pyritic &"Ulfur and 60" organic sulfur,
ash-free, uniform energy content of
16,000 Btu/lb and a mass yield of 90%.
Average \'estern coal characteristics.
Data fran US Bureau of Mines.
'!he following mass yields of cleaned
coal were assuned:
level 1 95"
Level 2 86"
level 3 76%
J\qUeO.1s leaching characteristics based
m 95" ranoval of pyritic sulfur mly,
20" reduction in ash,S" increase in
energy CQ'ltent, and a mass yield of 95".
SIC product based 00 crnplete rEm:'lVal
of pyritic sulfur and 60" organic sul-
fur reducticn, ash-free, uniform energy
cootent of 16,000 Btu/lb, and a mass
yield of 90".
Typical loog distance transpartatim
rate (varied pararretrically). Distance
fran ｾ ｴ ･ ｲ ｮ to Eastern Mine was assmed
to be 1500 miles.
Table 5 (cont'd.).
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Data for beneficiation, blending, and desul-
furization case study
Coal-Fired Electric
Pcwer Plant IOOustry data circa 1974/75.
Size !'Ii 1,000 [20,21}
Heat rate Btu/k\'b 8,700 '!he net heat rate varies with FG) instal-
capital cost $/KW 240 atien. Capital cost does not include
Unit cost mills/kWh 9.9 installaticn costs or FGD facilities.
Ash disposal cost $/t 1.0 Unit cost is total annual qJerating
SlOOge disposal cost $/t (dry) 8-18 expense, exclusive of fuel. Refuse dis-
posal costs depend 00 sulfur am ash 000-
tent of the coal as well as residual re-
lIOII'al rate.
Flue Gas The cost for flue gas desulfurizatioo
Desulfurizatioo depeD:is en 502 rerroval rate, ｾSize MW 1,000 [13,14,21] plant size, availability, input sulfur
Flue Gas ｾ 2,000 oootent of coal, slooge disposal reo-
Unit cost mills/kWh 2.8-6.2 quirerrents, utility am materials cost
Availability h/yr 7,000 am other factors.
ｾ rE!llOll'al • 50-95
Qlergy Demand Ｑ Ｐ ｾ 7.0 Equivalent to a 1000 MW pcAo'eI' plant
C4Jerating for 7000 hours per year.
SulfUr. Oxide lb ｾ Ｏ Ｑ Ｐ Ｖ ｂ ｴ ｕ 1.20 [12] Clean Air AJrendnents of 1970 (varied
Dnissioo Standard parametrically) •
Physical
r--- Beneficiation
US Eastern
Coal
.I
Chemical No Sulfur
f-- Beneficiation I--- Controls
Coal-Fired
Coal Electric
Blending Power
Plant
Chemical Flue
Beneficiation ｾ Gasf---- Desulfuriza-
tion
US ｾﾷＧ･ｳｴ･ｲｮ
Coal
Physical
'--
Beneficiation
Figure 3. Beneficiation, blending and desulfurization
alternatives for US eastern and western coal
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Two basic sets of analyses are presented which address the
two general questions stated above:
Parametric Transportation Rates and Coal Prices:
The cost coefficients for the transportation activities
are varied using a parametric objective function rou-
tine for Western US coal price set at $6.00 per ton, and
S02 emissions cogstrained at the current federal standard
of 1.2 Ib S02/10 Btu.
Parametric Emission Standards: The constraint on the
S02 emissions row is varied using a parametric right-
hand-side routine for Western US coal prices set at
$6.00 per ton, and the power plant located at both
Western and Eastern US coal mine sites, as well as at
an intermediate point.
Parametric Transportation Rates
In order to determine the effect of transportation rates
(or equivalent transportation distances) raw coal prices, on
the least-cost set of technologies for the sulfur subsystem
of Figure 3, a set of parametric runs of the LP models are
presented. Each LP model is run using the same parametric
cost algorithm which allows transportation rates to vary in
a manner such that electric power is generated at a point
between the supplies of Eastern and Western US coal. This
model thus represents market competition between these two
coals. This algorithm was run for the set of data with
Western coal set at the different values of $3, $6, and $10
per ton, while Eastern US coal is maintained at a constant
price of $10 per ton. The cost of chemical cleaning of Eastern
US coal is set at two different values to analyze a range of
costs for this critical technology:
1. capital and operating cost (exclusive of coal)
for the aqueous leaching process was set at $6/t, and
the SRC cost is set at $15/t.
2. capital and operating cost (exclusive of coal)
for the aqueous leaching process was set at $13/t,
and the SRC cost is set at $30/t.
Environmental standards are set at the current US federal
level of 1.2 Ib S02/106 Btu. The results for Western US coal
at $6/t are displayed in Figure 4.
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For Western coal at $6/t and Eastern coal at $10/t,
Figure 4 shows that the "market area" for Western coal is
about 1300 miles from the mine. That is, the minimum cost
technological option is to use Western coal for up to this
distance from the mine location. The chemical cleaning of
Eastern coal at low cost is the least-expensive method for
producing electricity near the Eastern mine. The use of
blending at a cost of $1/t is slightly more expensive than the
direct use of one or the other coals, so that no significant
cost savings are likely to be expected by using this residual
control method at the current federal standard (for Western
coal at $6/t).
These conclusions for tradeoffs near the coal mine depend
on the linearity of the transportation rate with distance.
As there is an "economy of distance" for transporting coal [13],
long-distance transportation would be preferred over short
distance hauls. Therefore, the long distance transportation
of Western coal may be favored over short hauls of Eastern coal,
and conclusions near the Eastern mine (approximately less than
about 500 miles) would represent a minimum "market area" for
Western coal and maximum "market area" for Eastern coal.
80
8 QLI-'ＭＭＭｬｾＭｴＭＭＭＫＭＫＭｉ -I----ll--t--f----l--t--+-+---+----'
o 500 1000 1500
WEST ｄｉｓｔａｎｾｅ (miles) EAST
KEY
170 E = us Eastern Coal 170
W = us western Coal
F = Flue Gas Dcsulfurizatian
C = Chemical Cleaning 160P =Physical Cleaning
B = Blending of Coal
I = "High Cost" Qlanical
Cleaning
150 Z = "Iao/ Cost" Qlemi.cal 150
Cleaning
140 >-i
'0
ｾ >-i
>- f=
"'-ID 1300 n
... 0
.... en
ｾ >-i
f.o 120 '4ItIII
0 -"
u 0
'"ｾ "'-'<
ｾ '1
... 110
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Figure 4. Sulfur Subsystem Costs as a Function
of Power Plant Location with Western Coal
at $6/t
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Parametric Environmental Standards
In order to determine the effects of changes in S02 standards
on the least-cost set of technologies for the sulfur subsystem
of Figure 3, a set of parametric runs of the LP models are
presented. Each LP model is run using the same parametric
right-hand-side algorithm which allows annual S02 emissions
to vary from a completely uncontrolled condition to a situation
representing maximum attainable control (LP infeasibility).
This algorithm is run for the set of data in Table 5 for power
plant locations at the Western and Eastern mines. In addition,
Western coal prices were set at $6.00 per ton for each run, and
chemical cleaning was set-at two different cost levels as in
the parametric transportation runs above. Each one of the LP
models is run several times, thus enumerating all possibilities
of the general integer programming model. The results are
displayed in Figures 5 and 6.
Shown in Figures 5 and 6 is the total annual cost (objective
function) of each system of technological alternatives for
meeting S02 emission standards. Sulfur dioxide emissions are
expressed 1n both millions of pounds per year and pounds per
million Btu heat input. The emission standard in terms of pounds
of S02 per million Btu heat input is only approximate, as the
thermal efficiency of the power plant is affected by flue gas
desulfurization operations; changes in power plant efficiency
due to changes in input coal characteristics are not included.
The range of 0.3 to 2.4 is accurate ｾ ｯ within a few per cent on
each figure; this range includes current State and US Federal
Standards.
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Figure 5. Coal-Electric fuel cycle costs for a US
power plant located at the western coal
mine site with western coal at $6/t
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figure 6. Coal-Electric fuel cycle costs for a US
power plant located at the eastern coal
mine sit with western coal at $6/t
Parametric S02 emission runs for power plants located at
the Western mine are shown in Figure 5. The direct burning
of Western coal at $6/t is by far the least-cost alternative
for meeting the current standard of 1.2 lb S02 per million
Btu. For tighter standards, physically cleaned coal would
reduce emissions further, but soon would be infeasible before
0.6 LSMB. Chemical cleaning could further reduce S02 emissions
to approximately 0.3 LSMB, and would be used before FGD at either
high or low cost. To reduce emissions further than about
0:3 LSMB, flue gas desulfurization is required, eventually
in combination with physical and chemical cleaning. Combin-
ations of these technologies using low-sulfur Western coal
can reduce S02 emissions to less than 0.05 LSMB. The physical
and chemical cleaning of high-sulfur Eastern coal, transported
to the West is also shown.ih Figure 5.
Parametric S02 emission runs for the power plant located
at the Eastern mine for $6/t Western coal are shown in Figure 6;
a significant diversity of ｡ ｬ ｴ ･ ｲ ｾ ｡ ｴ ｩ ｶ ･ ｳ is available. To
meet the current federal new source performance standard of
1.2 LSMB either raw Western coal, chemical cleaning or flue
gas desulfurization are required. Low-cost chemical cleaning
is the least-expensive option (E-C.1); raw Western coal (W-P)
would be preferred if the cost of chemical cleaning were
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(E-C.2). At higher S02 emission levels, chemical and phYsical
cleaning of Eastern coal is the least-cost option, with coal
blending perhaps an economic choice (B-P.1) if chemical cleaning
costs were greater. At tighter standards, physical and chemical
cleaning of Western coal would be economic alternatives, to
be replaced by flue gas desulfurization with physical and chem-
ical cleaning of Eastern coal at more stringent standards. For
extremely strict standards (less than approximately 0.05
LSMB) Western coal would again be used with FGD and coal clean-
ing.
The best technological alternative may be determined by
tracing the least-cost path as a function of S02 emissions, .
considering price, availability of coals and technologies.
4.2.3 Summary of the Case Study Results
The least-cost method of generating clean electric power
from coal for the sulfur subsystem shown in Figure 3 is dis-
played as a function of the power plant location in Figure 4.
The following summarizes the primary results of this set of
parametric programming runs:
Western US coal has a substantial "market area" as
compared to the use of Eastern coals.
If the cost of chemical cleaning of Eastern US coal
is at the low end of its range, it may be the least-cost
ｭ ･ ｴ ｨ ｾ ､ of meeting federal standards for S02 near Eastern
US mJ.nes.
Flue gas desulfurization is in general not a cost-
effective technology, and is economically competitive
with chemical coal cleaning of Eastern US coal only
when the cost of cleaning is at the high end of its
range.
Coal blending at a cost of $1/t may slightly increase
the total cost over that for utilization of either
coal only.
Conclusions near the Eastern coal mine depend on the
assumption of linear transportation rates. However,
these rates are nonlinear for short distances, which
tend to favor the long distance transportation of
Western coal. Therefore, tradeoffs represent minimum
"market areas" for Western coal ii-nd-- maximum "market
areas" for Eastern coal.
As a function of emission standards, the least-cost techno-
logical alternative may be determined by tracing the minimum-
cost set of curves for various S02 emission levels; this is the
solution of the general integer programming model. These
solutions are outlined for each set of curves, fOl:". low and
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high chemical cleaning costs, as shown in Figures 5 and 6.
When generating electric power at a Western US mine site,
the following conclusions were reached:
coal cleaning and flue gas desulfurization
reducing emissions to less than
Btu.
Raw Western US coal, when burned directly, was capable6of meeting an emission standard of about 1.1 lb 5°2/10
and was the least-cost alternative over a wide range
of standards. Physical coal cleaning, and then chemi-
cal cleaning and flue gas desulfurization became cost-
effective technologies as the 502 standards were made
more stringent;
Combinations of
were capable ｯ ｾ
0.05 lb 5°2/10
Btu,
When generating electric power at an Eastern US mine site, the
following conclusions were reached:
When the cost of chemically cleaned Eastern US coal
was at the low end of its range, the chemical clean-
ing process provided for the least-cost alternative
for 50S emission standards from about 0.5 to 2.4 lb502/10 Btu;
When the cost of chemically cleaned Eastern US coal was
at the high end of its range, then physical cleaning
of Western coal and blending of Eastern and Western
coal were the most cost effective options to replace
chemical cleaning;
Flue gas desulfurization was not cost-effective until
502 emission standards were tightened to the limits gf
physically cleaned Western coal (about 0.8 lb 5°2/10 Btu).
And if the cost of chemical cleaning was at the low
end of its range, then flue gas desulfurization was
not cost-effective until 502 emission standards were
tightened to the ｬ ｩ ｾ ｩ ｴ ｳ of6chemically cleaned Western
coal (about 0.23 lb 5°2/10 Btu).
5. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, an applied systems analysis approach has
been used to study economic and energy tradeoffs as a result
of environmental and resource constraints on the utilization
of coal to produce electricity. This has been accomplished
by using a methodology and approach as outlined above, to
conduct two case studies which illustrated some practical
results.
The question of which coal-energy systems provide for
the most economic production of electricity under alternative
environmental regulations is specifically addressed to
parametric changes in transportation rates and allowable
environmental emissions. The entire system of coal-energy
use from the mine to the bus-bar is analyzed, and thus trade-
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offs not necessarily realized in conventional industrial
practices have been studied. The results of the two case
studies are presented and summarized in the preceding section.
This paper has been concerned with the application of
systems analysis and attempts to represent a balance between
the sciences and methods of mathematics and operations re-
search and the applied art of problem solving. The avail-
ability of good data is considered to be of primary impor-
tance for this process to be successful. Good data are devel-
oped from experience in a particular field, where judgement
concerning the chosen numerical values, and the accuracy of
those values, leads to more credible and realistic results.
-28-
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APPENDIX A
Table A-1. Integer programming activities and parameters
for the preliminary case study of coal clean-
ing and flue gas desulfurization
Activities
M(k)
C(k)
T(k)
E(p,k)
6
= The level of mining of type k coal (10 t/yr).
= The output of coal cleaning plant producing coal with
sulfur content k (10 6t/yr).
= The amount of coal transported of type k (10 6t/yr).
= Electric energy generated by plant type D ｵｳｩｮｾ coal
type k. Plant type p refers to a coal-fired power plant
with or without flue gas desulfurization at various S02
removal efficiencies (10 6MWh/yr).
Integer Variables
IE(n)
\
0 if electric
types Pn
1 if electric
types Pn
energy is not produced by set of olant
energy is produced by set of plant
Parameters
6D = Electric energy o.emand (1 0 ｾＮ［ｲｨＯｹｲＩＮ
y(k,k') = Mass yield of type k' coal cleaned by using type k coal.
btu(k1 = Energy content of type k coal (10 6BtU/t).
sul(k) = Sulfur content of type k coal (%).
h(p,k) = Heat rate gf electricity producing facility p using type
k coal (10 Btu/MWh).
sa(p,k) = Fraction of sulfur rema1n1ng in the bottom ash when coal
type k is combusted in facility p (%).
s(p) = Fraction of sulfur removed using facility type p (%).
Ns = New source performance standard for sulfur oxide emissions
(lb S02/106Btu).
vm(k) = Total cost of mining type k coal ($/t).
vc(k) = Total cost of cleaning coal of output type k ($/t).
vt(k) = Total cost of transporting coal of type k ($/t).
ve(p,k) = Variable cost of producing electricity from facility p using
coal k (mills/kWh).
fe(n) = Fixed cost of producing electricity for set of facilities Pn(mills/kWh) .
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APPENDIX A (cont.)
Table A-2. Integer programming rows and activity
constraints for the preliminary case study
of coal cleaning and flue gas desulfurization.
Rows
MINING, CLEANING AND TRANSPORTATION
M(k) - EC(k')/y(k,k') - T(k) = 0,
k
CLEANING AND TRANSPORTATION
k = raw coal
C(k') - T(k') = 0,
ELECTRICAL ENERGY CONVERSION*
k' = cleaned coal
T(k) Btu(k) - EE(p,k) h(p,k) = ｾ
P
k = all coals
r E(p,k) ｾ D
p,k
SULFUR DIOXIDE EMISSIONS (NEW SOURCE STANDARDS)
ｾ｜ｅＨｐＧｫＩ • (h(P,k)/BtU(k») . sulek) • [l-sa(p,k)] •
｛ｬＭｲｓＨｰＩｾ . 2 . 2000 - Ｈｾ T(k)BtU(k») . Ns ｾ 0
OBJECTIVE FUNCTION (COST)
Minimize Cost = ｾ M(k) vm(k) + ｾ C(k) vc(k) +
r T(k) vt(k) + E E(p,k) . ve(p,k) + ｾ fe(n) . IE(n)k p,k P Pn
Activity Constraints
NONNEGATIVITY
M(k) ｾ 0
C(k) ｾ 0
T(k) ｾ 0
E(p,k) ｾ 0
INTEGER VARIABLE
r E(p,k) ｾ Y
n
. IE(n) , where Yn is a suitably largepePn but otherwise arbitrary positive
constant •
• By convention all coal is transported to the power plant. If
the distance from mine or cleaning facility is zero then the cost of
transportation is zero.
